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Across

2. law that controlled air pollution

4. killed approximately 1.5 to 3 million 

Cambodians

5. law in the US that governed water 

pollution

9. law intended to check the presidents 

power to commit to a war without cogress 

approval

10. doctrine that argued for peace 

through a partnership with american allies

18. standoff between US and Iran where 

52 people were held hostage

20. people that leaked the pentagon 

papers

22. peace treaty that ended the war and 

restored peace in vietnam

23. urged lesbians and gay men to 

engage in radical direct action, and to 

counter societal shame with gay pride

24. supreme court case that dealt with 

Nixon and the watergate scandal

25. Nixon's major political opponents

26. treaty stating that Panama would 

gain control of the Panama Canal

Down

1. 39th presdient

3. 38th president

6. provides for the protection of species 

that are endangered

7. scandal that appeared during the 

early 1970's

8. papers that contain a history of the 

U.S. role in Indochina starting at World 

War II

11. speech that jimmy carter delivered 

stating that the united states has not 

come together to solve its problems

12. war fought by Arab states led by 

Egypt and Syria against Israel

13. lost presidential election against 

Nixon

14. law that prohibits discrimination of 

sex in any federally funded programs

15. Organization of the Petroleum 

Exporting Countries

16. this called for a formal peace treaty 

to be signed between Israel and Egypt

17. program to return power and tax 

dollars to the states and cities

19. supreme court case that ruled on the 

issue of the constitutionality of laws that 

restricted access to abortions

21. capture of south Vietnam's capital by 

the national liberation front of south 

vietnam


